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SUPJllCOi    Oporp.tionnl Report,  licononn h^rrruA, IIQj  Och Puyclu.lrj.i.cal 
Opcrr.tionp i<ii;tp.l.lonf rtJlod endinpf Jl Jsjxurxy 1971» 
IIC3 CGFOP-65 (it2) 

• 

2.    Lcaacno Lcnrncdi    Ccnnnn^.cra Obccrvf.tion, Bvrluntlon r*d 
Rcco: incndntiono • 

a«   rcroonnol - Honu 

b,    Intcllißcttco - Nono 

o«    Oncr.-.tionfl 

(1) Obccrvntioni It hna Icon noted thr.t tlic HccionrJ. Fcroc 
i-'MW/JR Canpctnlco rJ province level hnvo not receivecl noccoenxy ISYOl' 
e. ilpncnt for operationa, 

(2) Evnlur.tiom    In order for the Rccionnl 'orce 20WIS. 
Ccifiyrjiico to conduct effective frxco-to-fnoo pcycholofcicr.1 operr.tionn 
within their nrcr. of cpcrr.tiono ond r.t tho orvic tine nsawse the ninsion 
of U.S. Liaison and Aoaiotrjico M Tctinof it will be neccocory fcr 
rOIWAR Conpnniei to hnvo IlSJi-85 or sinilnr type ISTOi' cquipnont. 

(?)   Rcccnncndntioni    Booed on the continuing reduction of tho 
6th PSYQP Battalion's niouion in Mil2 and eventual clinination of the 
nission, it is inpcrrtlvo that nocossary action bo trJccn to equip 
tho lOIMJl Conpanics in IWL2, 

d. Organization - Nono 

o« Gaining - Nono 

f. Lofjirstlcs - Nono 

g. Coimunicntions - Nono 

h.   Materiel - Ifono <xi\ 

i.    Other - Nono ^«o* xVas^ 
^"" <&** 
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pirn m müxTiiDT 
snni DIM PRomoE 

X»   Ouxrent situationi 

->■•   Peroentfira o^ -oopulatlon Ifi seourG and Insecure areas i   ?hu lly is 
diix'crent fton other districta in Binh Dinh.   Aoccjrdinf; to the Äugiwt 
cvo^luTition, tlie number of insecure hijiilets (CfDfV) remains the same«    In 
C and D loamlets, the GV1I only control the population in the daytlne.   People 
in those areas suffer from pressure and control by both sides, GVII and VC/ 
i.V...    nbout 7^/» of Phu Ity- population is under GV1T supervision. 

U»   Oldeu Hoi Pro^rami    Pew activities occur.   ^iPT and VIo rarely go 
to rural areas, although during the period October 19-25f  the PSTOP/PPA 
haa seat a culture drana tcrj.i to the diutrict.   i'horo war, no participction 
■fay ^i1 or YIS»   The activiLiea of Chieu Hoi and VIS are new to the population, 
ecrioci.illy in remote hamlets. 

C. flofu;;eas' situation!    In the vllL'i£;es of IJy Jrinh, thnro are two 
rofufOü campsi   lly iui and Diem Tieu settlements.   There are JOOO to 5000 
refugees located here.    Ono-tliird receive GVll assistr.nce throu,:'h the 3inh 
Dinli Jocial Welfrure Service.    Jho other tuo-tliirds are waiting for vrhat the 
GVI' promised them. 

U.    District Baclyaround Information 

A.    Geo^raghical desoriptiom    Phu lly District lias an area of 572 sqlan. 
It is bounded on the north by Iloa llhon District, by  the west by Hoai An, 
on the south by Phu Cat and on the eas; 1:   the South China Sea.   One-fifth 
is covered with hilla and mountains, but there is no elevation above 
1000 meters»   Along the sea coast axe lev/ sand dunes.    There arc two seasons 
in the arcai   The rainy season lasts from August to Docenber and the dry 
season eictendinc fron January to July. 

D. Populationt    The total population of the district is 91 »858»   liost 
of the inhabitnnts live in the plains area.    People are scarce in the 
coastal zone because of VC control^   e^cciTt for scores of fishcrraens' 
fcimilies living in the northern part (ify Due and Vy Thang Villages). 

1 •   Density ajad diBtributiont 

üelOTv is the August evaluation.    Septeober evaluation records an increase of 
10 V hawletoi 

Villac» Ho, of 
HamlsTs 

Detailod Poi'ulation Evaluation 
STluatToh 

Ity Quang 
1^' lliep 
l«r Tai 
I^r Chanh 
l^r Cat 
Ify Tk'-nh 

5 
14 

7 
10 
5 
3 

B 
(1-B,5-Dt10-C) 

C 
(9-B,1-C) 

B 
1- Ho inhabitants 
2-3) 

16493 
7544 
8302 
9157 
4075 

246 

B 
C ■ 
C 
B 
3 
D 
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Yillcu^e M*f£. detailed PoouJ-atlon Svaluatlon 

l«- m 9 (l-V, 3-2,5-C) • 0/D 
I* Hoa 6 (3-D|3-c) 8167 8 
1^ 'i'rinh 7 (5-C,2-v} 5996 C 
l^r Pimonc 9 (4^,1-0, 4-v) 4159 C 
I'V Loi 4 0 4942 C 
% Loo 7 (1-2,5-0,1-3) 4174 0 
W Duo 6 {4-0,2-3) 5581 0 
liy iliane 6 (4^3,2-3) 5581 0 
ity 4» 5 (1-V,2-D,2-C) 1804 3 

0« i3duo..1;lo|il   The instruotlon level la very low, booruae of lack of 
teachers»   ür»oomnunlty high sohool teaches up to the 9th {jcaAo only, 
.uiothor priv-tc lii^'h sohool civeo the aenc iniitruction.   Those -.re 055 
ctculcnta attending the sohools«    In theory, there is on4 priiiiajy school In 
each villi-üe,   3eoause of seoiirlty, several schoolc; linvc no teachers, 
(l^- i'haiit;, 1^ An, Ifer 'üIM, l^r Tlianh, liy 1-Iiep, liin i'l'lnc, liy Cat) •    70/j 
ox the people axe Illiterate • 

3« Soonomyt 

1«   General I   lleoesaary items oorie from üaigon.   Local products 
such as vefjetables, potatoes, manioc are only produced in quantities ■uffioient 
for local consuaers.    Some vegetables come freu Salat and Jrtnr.iethout* 
Fish and fish-sauce come from -Jam 4uan District, i'uy Hoa and l.ha trasagm 
iJlie coastal area is xaiproductive because of tlie VC presence» 

2»   PffiJTY MBEM o^ Ipoomei 

a«   Agriculture I    Tliere is very low production»   The monthly 
rice i .port from Salmon is 2000 bags (lOOIbs each)» 

b»   Fishings   Hot satisfactor:.r because of security reasons, 

o»    All :;oods are imported from Saigon, ITha Trane, Dalat, 
Pleiku and Banmethuot» 

%   JMMtfM^Mi 0^sJtirihution: 

Agriculture 75/f 
Commerce 5,^ 
Commeroe in detail 10^ 
Workers lO^J 

4,   I-Iykfltlng Systemt    One market opens fron 0700 to 1830,   All 
items are sold (Imported from Saigon and thr 1 cal area)»   In My Hiep and 
iÄy i'rinh villages, there is a market day tmim a month (let and 15th) • 
People from other villages and districts co^e to trade» 

3»   Boononlc nollfly ajod qpatrolt 

a»   After the piaster devaluation, prices increased i 
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Suear      •   up 20/»   (lOtfW for 1Kß) 
Bio« -   w 4»5   (500$VII for lOOlbs) 

CJoatrol of oouicroe brin^o no result«   apeoulatlon and the blnol: marlset 
con-ulime«   GVII lias no neasuros to help the population,. oxoept the village 
xorojocbs (only 1/10 have boon carried out) • 

b» VC/ilVA control hamlets D and V (oulture and profit) • They 
collect tC£:os (military support and agricultural taxes). The VC cone Into 
houeou to collect, and the taxes qre not paid voluntarily*   The VC fix the 
rate» 

6*   Ipduetrv 

33 paddy mills 
2 ice plants 

7»   Afyiculturoi   3/5 of tlie land is fertile but one-fifth of this 
is under VC control and exploitation«    1-4 miricle rice has not been planted 
yet«    j?liis rice cives good production but it oannot be used for OAttlt 
food during tlie rainy season because the stalks axe very short«    Lack of 
vctor is also a problem«   There was a loss of crop In the last harvest 
season«   Potatoes, manioc and other vogetables are also grown in the area« 

8«   Land Reforp Programt 

a«   GVIIt   Declaration of lands slowed do\n because of too much 
paperwork (population mostly illiterate)«    In inseoure/renote areas, automatically 
tlie Pro-VC/xTVA tillers (or in-betv/een) "own" the land they farm« 

b«   VC/toVAt   In D and V areas, near the mountains or the sea 
coast uliere the VC has control, the population la influenced by propaganda 
and pressure to cultivate the land« 

III« Government and Parties 

▲•   The structure of the District Administration is similar to other 
RVII districts« 

i«   Relationship ipetween District and ffiualetsAlllage^i   Villages are 
anous so each village has legal qualifications«   Control exists only 

B. 
autonomous 
on paper«   Villages present projects to the District Chief just for information« 
Thus several villrige Chiefs are never present In their village.    Since the 
election, the population has never seen the village chief« 

C«   Polltioal partiest   These are officially reooßnizedj 

Vietnam (4uoc Dan Dang Lam Van Man, Chairman (ity Quang Village 
Chief) 

llhan Xz Dang (ex-Can IAO) Ho Van So, chairman (ex-civil aervant) 

There are two other parties (not yet reoogniaed ty the Ministry of Interior) • 
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Sia Viet Oaoh Mang {Great Vietnam Revolution Party) 
Cap lien CFroeressjft Party) 
Vietnam Kow Wing Sang (imi) 

Anonc those parties» the W Kow Wing Tang is considered strongest vith the 
most preotige.   However the Progreniäve Party (not yet officially recognized) 
is oonsidared good geeause it has members in almost all the villages of 
the district• 

Quit of Ancestors 5^ 
Buddhists 30?5 
Roman Catholic IK 
Cao Dai $ 

IV.   SuaaarigatiflPi 

A«   District government officials and administrators t   The administrative 
machine at District level is considered satisfactory and with the diligence 
of the District Chief and deputy chief the population now has their sympathy« 
However, some employees in the District administrative of floe are not very 
capable in their assignment.   In other servicesf not under the District 
Chief's control, the VIS, Chieu Koa and Police, the people work with 
indifference*   EXANFLEt   VIS/Chieu Hoi prucram for October, planned by the 
District Chief has never been carried out because the VIS and APT never 
follow their orders«   Only the 8th PSYOP Bn field teazn and the culture 
drama team sent by the Province IVA operated«   There were no improvement 
measures taken by the district chief« 

B«   Altitudes 

1«   Toward tly local government« 

a«   The authorities help the population, but the District Chief 
has no influence over ARVN so Idlers' indifference towards the inhabitants« 
In Ity Help Village, the ARVN soldiers and the VC are equally disliked« 
When a village project was planned, the population promised a 1/5 contribution« 
How they refuse because of oomtnunist pressure«   The same situation is repeated 
in insecure villages such as Ify Hiep, Ify Cat, Ity An, % Thanh, IJy Tho and 
My Trinh« 

b«   Refugees living in Dien Tien and True Dao hamlets, Ify Trinh 
village are complaining about the village/camlet chiefs' indifference. 
The latter don't intervene to provide them with the food and cash support 
determine* by the government« 

o«   In Ify An, Vfy Thanh, My Tho villages, there is almost no 
traffic by road«   Hanlet/vlllage chiefs live in the district compound and 
the population never meets them«   When needed, the villagers don't know 
where to find than«   Therefore, the inhabitants are under VC propaganda and 
control more than CVH's Influence« 

d«   Opinions toward local authorities and GVN» 
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(I)    ED agents are ineffiolent, and reluctant to help* 
therefore, the populatlflft. rarely listens to the GVN's radio broadcasts, 

(II)    Poverty Is increasing.   Gifts from foreign countries 
never come to the population's hands« 

(111)    Double pressure from VC and the government along with 
poverty and illiteracy make the people inert.   They have to obey orders, 

(17)    Though there has been i;.provement in lining conditions 
compared to past years» sty-rooketlng prices inorease the difficulties. 
Other problems include the harvest loss, no help from GVN and VC robbery, 

(V)    Rich people leave the countryside to live In ^ui llhon, 
llha Trang, and Saigon,   The old people stay on and look for a chance to 
live*    "Wie fled from the VC and come here (ity Chanh, Diem Tieu, Ily Hoa) 
to simply exist«   We long for peace and a return to our native villages« 
Only the o Id people stay in village/camlets.   The young have ]e ft for other 
places or they have followed the VC«    We don't   know what the representatives 
have promised.    They have all forgotten.   When they ran for office, they 
gave many promises.   Once elected, they simply vanish," 

e,   Opinior^s ooqoerniiyg senate electionst   Even the population 
in cities weren't informed of the men who ran for office.   They never listen 
to GVIT talks, but obeyed mechanically the village chief's order:    "Go to 
vote" without understanding anything,    (This is expressed by an old  Inhabitant 
of Tuic Dan Hamlet, % Trinh Village) ,   Rural people don't yet understand 
elections.   They elect their village chief, then complain later, 

f.- Opinions ocnoeming GVW policy i The policy is always good 
and right« Just the practice is wrong. The end of corruption is required 
to beat the comntunists. If this situation keeps going the communists will 
conqune- the south. More education for GVM agents and punishment/restraint 
measures are necessary, 

2, Towards US involvement in Vietnami   According to the communists, 
if the;;- succed in talcing over Phu ^y District, they will have the whole 
province under control.   So Phu My is their "compass".   Their control and 
their Infrastructure are very tight.   People living in the district in 
secure areas are pro-GVN,   The remaining are pro-VC either because they 
have children with the VC or because they live in VC-controlled areas. 
Those living in secure areas don't like the VC or the QVIT.   They only want 
pe -ce in their family and among their children, 

Estimation of the populations following is as follows t 

I 

■,> 

Pro-GW - 35?» 
Pro-VC/foVA - 39?j 
Half-way - 

C,   Aspirations i   PEAK   - Peaceful living and work and a return to 
native villages« 

s*   IsM&l   I,aolc of ^rt6'* creates problems in agriculture.    If the 
rainy season is late, the harvest is lost«   Irrigation is needed and hoped for« 
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Schools and teachers are also desired|    currently 60/3 of the population Is 
Illiterate»   Rural and upban dispensaries are also needed. 

1S   GVN -   Almost no activity*   Vhcre Is a lack of cooperation by 
VIS, Chleu Hoi, RD and S5,   The agents are lazy and lack initiative.    Population 
In C and 3 hamlets/villages have not heard anything from VIS/AFT.   The 
efforts of PSYOP field teams and culture drama teams have brought some 
distraction to the people and not as some believe, Instruction or information 
relative to GVN policy*   The GVN agents are unav/are of the fact that VC 
are establishing a strong infrastructure in Phu My District. 

2*   VC/TVAI    In Insecure areas, close to the mountains and sea 
coast, the VC are making propaganda and organizing infrastructure.    EXAIIPLE» 
They come in hamle os/villagea by night to persuade people to join their 
contxolU,areas and promise gifts of land.    In GVlI-controlled areas, they 
dissuade people from contributing to village projects.   Meanwhile, they 
urge people to pay what they call the "military support taxes". 

3*   Effectiveness» 

a*   Strengths   None 

b*    Weaknesses» 

(1)     No close cooperation among VI3, APT, RD and 35 

(II)    Laziness, inertia 

(Hi)    No efficient control measures towards agents 

(IV)    Plan of activity not carried out correctly 

(V)    Poorly motivated laaders. 

VCI total in Phu Ify District» 

Village Total 
Ity Hiep 162 
My Hoa 36 
Ify Quang 8 
Vfy Oat 26 
IV Chanh 46 
Ity Phoung 37 
W Trlah 57 
Ify The 38 
IV Tai 34 
IV Thaag 106 
IV Tbmh 52 
IV Duo 124 
IV An 107 
IV Loo 73 
IV Loi 

IS» 
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FBÜ OäE JUaSBJOfS 

I«   0\irr^it aitimtiaa 

A#   PMMMtun ^ population In youre a^ 1,11—ourf ywowi 
areas ai*85^aTOoontroll«d In the day tine»   Remote areas neax Nul Ba 
mountains are under 70 oontrol«   The village of Oat Chanh Is controlled by 
the 70. 

B. O^ieiu qol fjaaafti   There are notable lack of afents, laok of mt» 
lasiness and few aotlvltles*   These stagnated aotlvltlee have pxoduoed mum 
seven ralliers slnoe Januaxy*   This is a very aaall number, oonsideriac tht 
number of ftaailies having relatives with the V0» 

Villa« VOI's 

Oat Son 91 
Oat Nhon 208 
Oat Trlnh 430 
Oat Ohanh VC controlled 
Oat Khanh 316 
Oat Hiep 66 
Oat Tuong 152 
Cat Tai 267 
Oat Thang 124 
Oat Minh 524 
Oat Hanh 286 

C, Befuaesa1 fituationi   2 eettlementsi 

1»   Ylnh Kiez^Chanh Loo Hamlet, Oat Hanh Village 
2«   Ify Hung Hamlet, Oat Thang Tillage. 

Refugees come fron remote VC-oontrolled areas«   They return to their native 
hamlets by day to work their fields and take refuge in the settlement at 
night«   A problem forlooal authorities is that the VC use those men for 
propaganda sod organising infrastruotuxe« 

II«   Bsokqrouqd Ififoqaation 

A«   History fee Tam Quan Dietriot Area Study) 

B«    Geoaranhioal ^asoeiptittn   Phu Ost Diatrlot oonsists of 619 sqka« 
It is bounded on the north by Phu Ify, on the vest ty Binh Khe, on the south 
by Tuy Ffauoo, and on the east by ths South China Sea« 

The Phu Gat area is very fertile« 1/6 of the area is covered with mountains« 
Nui Ba mountain being the highest at 1100 metere«   Fishing sreas are good 
for 20 Km along the sea oosst«   Fisherman oan operate all year long e»ept 
^^tng periods of rough weather«   There are two ssasoos in ths areai   Ths 
rainy season extending from August to December and the sunny season ttm 
January to July» 

0« ffflnÜiUtt' Ttere ere 94»582 inhabitsnts in tht area of which Ttf 
live in the plains area, JjC along ths coast and 29^ in the mountains« Ths 
population density and distribution is as followst 
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Villa; je gggyjy^afl aeaark« 

Get irlnh 17391 
Cat 2uonc B668 
Cat L'hon 7322 
Cat Shane 7023                        VC-oontrolled 
Cat Chaih 2344 
Cat llanh 6493 
Cat Tai 8034 
Cat llinh 9449 
Cat Khanh 12430 
Cat aon 4124 
Cat Hlep 8578 

D«    Educationi 

1. Faollltlesi 

a«    Ulüi 3ohoolsi    There axe tliroe hich achoolo (one public, 
two private)-idth a total enrolliaent of 1128, 

b,   Primary Sohoolst   There are 6 oomnunlty schools and 10 
private schools.    There axe also 34 elementary schools In hanlets (!Iew Life 
Schools)  with an enrollment of 8003 schoolboys« 

2«   Level of education brcaI;downi   3duc;'-tion Is on a low level 
when conpared to 4ul IThon City*   The reasons are as followst 

a«   Lack of teachers and laziness of the district teachers. 
They will not ga Into the villages and haalets and there have been several 
cases of desertion where teachers quit their jobs.   Local authorities and 
the iui Nhon Education Service do not know where they have Qone. 

b.   Rich fanille8, children study in Ivd. Hhon City or Saigon« 

o.    Because of the low standard   if living, parents are not 
often conscious of the inpor^once of Instruction.    Mostly they axe faxners 
and flsheanen and thslr children {30 to school only as a fomality.    v/hen 
the children know how to read and write,  uhey no longer attend school and 
stay houe to help their parents. 

£.    Eoonoqy« 

1«   General»   Nothing remarliable.   All Itens come from 3.ui Nhon and 
oai on.    Prices axe considered low compared to a few v/ecks a^jo when the 
"parallel rate" was promulgated.    (This was a result of the piaster devaluation 
for US Forces) • 

2. Psjgggx source of Income 1    Ilanioc flour.   Before the war, 4000 
to 5000 tons ware produced every year.    How, about 40$* of the fanners axe 
in production, producing 1600 to 2000 tons a year*   Fishing is also important* 
Much is acid to the districts close to the mountains in Pleiku, Kontum, and 
?hu Bon Provinces.   Production has diminished because of storms and chenlcals. 
The occupation breakdown Is as follows! 
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3if ühop-ovner« 
R«taU«n 

0.%j VN|1000-2000/UBr 

Wörkars 2* VN$50o-iooo/d^r 

7. 

1*   2^ of tho Imd ia oultivated.   IR-5 and IR-8 riots am now 
plants and a-20 rioo «111 bo dlotributad in Ooombor.   Production is not 
enough for tho local population, however, and each month 50 to $0 torn of 
rice are inportod into tho district,   Becatiat of the recent flood, crop 
danaße ia eatinatod at 90jk 

2*    Other«   By products are also producedi    Onions (10 to 20 tons 
yearly), potatoes, nanioo and   egetablee. Vegetables are brought ir fron 
Balat. 

G,   Ifcxketlng Syatomi   Prices are conaidered lav compared to the period 
of praUgp.ticn of the parallel rate«   One market in the district is open 
from 0700 to 2000*   All it«B are exposed,   PX items are sometimes available 
at vexy high prices (4 tines normal prices),   In villages, one market 
day every 5 te 7 days takes place when people from surrounding areas gslher 
to exchange goods.   Generally these market days are from 0730 to 1400« 

H,   JEElySäBC1   There is no major industry in the area,   Nlnor Industries 
Include nalcing pala^leafed hate (conic) •   Production conaists of 200 - 500 
hats every month«   They are sold in Q,ui Nhon, Pleiku, Xbntum and Phu Bon, 
There are two small brick making operations, a cement block plant)   and 
one ice plant» 

I,   Boonqay PgU^gflfrt« 

1«   Local authorities have no way to control the local economy)    only 
60 to 8O5» of the eoonomio measures ordered by Saigon sure observed«   The 
blacknarket still operates and a shortage of items and rocketing prloea 
persist«   The self-development program is not strictly controlled and ia 
only a facade« 

2«   VO^nTAi    3h 7C-oontrolled areas, the oomnunists a»planning to 
attract the people who live In insecure villages (Cat Thanfc, Cat Hanh)  to 
work for them« 

III«   Government and Politics 

A, 

t* The structure of district government is the same as in other RVN 
districts« Ths district chief is a dsaiffiatsd officer. The deputy chief is 
designated of floor and a civilian administrative assistant. 

Bach village has 1 elected village chief, an assistant, and a committee of 
1 to 7 members« .   /{i 
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2*   Rglatlonahla betvreen District'Governnent and VlUage/Haaiet 
aovjrnnentt   Bttoause of the leßal qualification of the village, the village 
ohicf and reiareoentatlves give opinions oonoerning everything, including 
dcvelopoent projects.   The district chief plays only the role of advisor or 
supervisor«   Every month, village chiefs meet to make reports of teiks done 
in the villages and discuss orders from Saigon - the district has no close 
coatrol over village/hamlets. 

3.   ^olitioal Saaiii 

OraanizatjLop 

VIT Kouoning Tang 

Social Democratic (P) 
Protfrcosive i'arty 
Liberal Democratic Force 
Greater Union Force 

VIT People's Sooiolist 
Party 

C,   Reli^ioMB Groupsi 

Ohairman 

Mr. Nguyen Duong 

lb?. Nguyen The Long 
lir. HguyenAn Trach 
lie. Nguyen Luin Chanh 
Mr. Huynh Hgoc Iwh 

Mr. Ro Ngo 

Remarks 

The oldest party, wide 
paxticipation and of good 
standing 
Newly formed. 
Still unimportant. 
Newly formed. 
Comes in second rank after 
VII Keuming Tang,   Attracts 
several intellectuals. 
3rd rank, many members. 

Cult of Ancestors 
Buddhist 
Catholic 
CM Dal 
Evangelic 

(An 4uang) 
(RC) 

705» 

IV*   Sunaatlop 

A. District Govomment officials and administrators t   Almost all the 
area civil servants work without enthusiasm because the living standard is 
too high compared to their low pay. 

Personnel of Chleu Hoi, Police, VIS, and RD are under the control of 
Provincial agencies, the district chief's orders are not seriously observed. 
This class of personnel is often lazy and reluctant to go into villages. 
Reports are often "false" and sent directly to provincial agencies.   However, 
the administrative personnel have shown sympathy while dealing with the 
population's paper problem« 

B, People's attitudes 

1«   Toiwfda district officials/administrators i   The population 
continues to keep silent and doesn't complain.   RD agents bring no real help 
to the villsge»   In hamlets Tan Xuan, Vinh Kien, Khanh Loo (Cat Hanh Village) 
and Cat Hiep Village, ttas population can rarely meet with their hamlet/village 
chiefs when needed«   In hamlets like Tan Xuan, Khanh Loo, Vinh Kien, Khanh Loo, 
Vinh Kien (Oat Hlep Village), the village chief is an old man of 58.   The 
assistant village chief In charge of security was previously a Coonunlst 
Party member and has oppressed the population during the time of the Viet 
llinh.   He now continues his oppression, but the population makes no complaint« 
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Because of this altuation, In the villages of Oat Hanh and Cat Hiep 
ooss-nuilsts profit fjroa this opportunity to make propaganda and set up 
infrastructure.   As for rural projects» the population's contribution Is 
1/5» but only 1/5 of the projects are actually carried out»   The population 
doesn't understand the red tape and formalities which delay the projects, 
Wlicn the formalities ere over the rainy season comes and then almost all 
the projects are adjourned until the rainy season is over In January as 
February 1971, 

The population doesn't like the agents (worker», cadre) because these agents 
rarely contact the people*   They ace often Impolite so no meaningful relationship 
is fostered«      Some of the requests made and presented to authorities have 
not be« examined for several years* 

Refugees in Cat Chanh Hamlet, Thin Nanh Hamlet, Cat Trinh Village, liy 
Hung, Hunc Hy» Cat Thant Village, Tan Xuan, Vlnh Kien and Cat Hanh Village 
are awaiting assistance of the social welfare service.    Some families 
have received support, others haven't*   The recent flood caused 90^ crop 
damgo and relief has not yet come to victims*   Land owners at Phu Cat 
Air Base and surrounding areas have been waiting for Indemnification from 
the US government for 5 years, but their case has never been settled* 
The fact Is, the US Government has paid indemnification but the money was 
given to the previous district chief who absconded with the funds*   An 
explanation is necessary for the people concerned.   Population In Cat Chanh, 
Thin Hanh Hamlets of Cat Trinh Village saidt    "If the US doesn't pay 
indemnification for our land, we will go to Saigon to see the senate chairman 
in early 1971 to request it*" 

2*   Toward ROKi   The ECK troops take care of ^pural road 302 which 
runs along villages Cat Tuong, Cat Nhon and Cat Thaqg south of the district* 
The population is grateful to ROK troops*   Thanks to their presence, the 
VO don't come to cause trouble, as they did 3 months earlier*   ROK troops, 
however, occasionally make advances towards village women and cause damage 
to crops,   ROK troops stationed along rural road TL05 (Cat Khanh Village) 
are good since they maintain security, help villagers, and talk to the 
children, 

5,   Toward US Troops 1   US troops around Phu Cat Air Base often shoot 
Indiscriminately, sometimes killing cattle*   Chemical spraying around Phu 
Cat Base has oaused damage to neighboring areas*   Population In Cat Thanh, 
Cat Hal, Cat Nhon, Cat Tuong, Cat Khanh Village (where there are no US 
troops present) are sympathetic to US soldiers*   There are sporadic visits 
and medicine distribution from I1ACV and PSYOP Teams* 

4*   Toward the VCAlVAt   In GVN controlled areas, pro-VC people still 
exist*   The majority of people living in VC controlled areas are strictly 
controlled*   i.e.   Gat Chanh Village has 10 hamlets, only 3 of which are 
GVN controlled* 

In GV1T controlled villages of Cat Hiep and Cat Hanh, the majority of the 
population are pro-VC because of oppressions from rural authorities* 
People living there at night return to their native villages In the daytime 
to cultivate land*   Th^y are under the influence of VC propaganda and 
persuasion*   Many families have sons with the VC*   In those two villages, 
about 80JS follow the VC» 

U 
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In 3inh Dinh, since the Viet Illnh days, the oomnmnists have oonducted very 
efficient propaganda*   Local authorities have no frequent meetings and 
don't publicize GVN policy«   VC propacanda Is more active In the area« 
i-roa analysis leads to this distribution! 

Pro-GVN yr/a 
Pro-Coramnist - 2& 
In-between M 

The in-between elements listen to whichever side is stronger«    In fact, 
they follow no one«   They are vulnerable to VC propaganda because VC 
maintain district contact« 

V«   .PSYOPPgc 

A.   CrVITi    The district authorities do not give adequate ii.iporbance to 
PäYOP.   VIS, Chieu Hoi agencies have no plan or prograjn«    People have few 
opportunities to listen to VIS, or Chieu Hoi programs (once oveiy 2-3 months) • 
In many areas, people never see the activities of VIS or Chieu Hoi«   The 
Pt A/PSYOP Binh Dinh sent a culture Drama Teaa of 7 members and a PSYOP 
field team«   The plan was drawn up by VIS sub-service, but got no attention 

from the district chief«    Only one VIS agent followed the tcajns' activities« 
The sub-sector S-5 sent 2 people who did nothing}    they were just present« 
The VIS agent did not speak or publish GVN policy« 

VIS and Chieu Hoi agents are reluctant to go into hamlets because of a 
reported lack of means«   Because of their laziness, inertia, and fear, the 
8th PSYOP 5n field team meets difficulties working with VIS agents«   The 
main problem is the Phu Cat district chief does not give enough attention to 
PSYOP« 

B«   VC/faVAi    In both VC-controlled and GV1I controlled areas (Cat Hanh, 
Cat Hlep, Cat Thang)  the VC are inciting the population to upset the present 
GVII and to claim the establishment of a coalition govemnent«   the VC are 
preparing the population for the upcoming political struggle«   They appeal 
to refugees to return to their native villages where they would give them 
land«    In the previous mentioned villages and near Nui Ba mountain, the 
infrastructure has been established« 

C«   Brie ft   Binh Binh is the largest province in iE II and is an area 
where the communists were strong in Viet Hlnh time«   The population has been 
fairly well Indoctrinated«   This is the moment to win over the people for 
the upcoming politioal struggle«   Therefore, if the GVN agents, the Prdvlnce/ 
Bistrict authorities are indifferent to the needs of the people In their 
particular areas of responsibility we might speculate that In the future more 
people would follow the communists than the GVN«   The local authorities 
need to reorgaiae PSYOP agencies, re-train their personnel and oblige their 
agents to visit the hamlets to publish the news from Saigon and the Paris 
Peacs Talks»   The suthoritles must prepare public opinion since that i« what 
the communists are doing«   To reach that goal, it is highly recommended 
that the Provinoe/i)istrict authorities t 

U   Directly guide the PSYOP task« 
2«   Hold night meetings with the population 
3«   Bring the fopuliHto an understanding of GVN policies« 
4«   Make the agents more active, let them talk to people, not 

Just have a good tins« 
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3* Make the agents aware of their duty and alaaiou* 
0. Sympathise with the population* 
7* Be polite and cordial in talks with the people. 

etm 
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DIBIT KH&ini DISJRIOT 

X*   Current Situation 

...' A.   Percent .ge of land in secure and insecure areasi   She GVIT controls 
95/j of the land*   The VC control remote mountainous areas and often make 
sudden raids In the villages of Dien Dien» Men Son and Dien An« 

3,   Chieu Hoi Programi   Within the Pacification and Chieu Hoi Special 
ifrograiii, a campaign is being conducted with the cooperation of the followingt 

1. APT - 10 men 
2. Polwar agents - 10 men 
3* VIS agents - 6 men 
4. RD agents               - 22 men 
5«   Khanh Hoa 8th PSYOP Bn HE Team       •>       2 men 

This combined force, although appearing strong, lacks adequate transportation 
and equipment«   As the men must conduct night ambushes, day-work is rather 
neglected«   The rainy weather also prevents satisfactory propaganda activities« 

Old leallets and old posters have lost their relevancy.    By-weekly night 
broadcasts bring negative results because of bad weather. 

Since early this year, Disn Khanh District has only had 2 ralliers (one 
in January and one in April) • 

C«   Refugee Situations   There is no settlement village or hamlet in Dien 
Khanh.    However, local authorities are planning to create two settlements in 

Dien The and Dien Phuoc Villages where refugees coming from Cambodia 
(liountaincers and Vietnamese) can establish themselves in 1971* 

II.    District Background Information 

A.    Historyi   Dien Khanh was a Champa capital« Nguyen Anh took over the 
area and built a fortress around the two villages Dien Toan and Dien Thanh 

(previous appellations!    Phu % and Truong Thanh) • The fortress was built 
in 1793 with a perimeter of 336 Km and a height of 8,5 meters with gates at 
the 4 sides«    (See Van Ninh District area study)« 

B«   Geographical Description»   Dien Khanh District consists of 136,380 
sqKm»    It is bounded on the North by Van Ninh District, on the South by 
Vinh Xuong District, on the West by Darlac Province and on the East by Vinh 
Xuong District«   One-fifth of the land is covered by average sized mountains, 
the highest summit of these mountains is the Chy Vung Glang Ilountain with 
an altitude of 1486 meters«   The remaining part is fertile plains«   There 
are two seasons in the areal   The sunny season extending ftom February to 
September and the rainy season extending from October to January« 

C«   Populatlont   46,127 people«   They live mostly in the plains area* 
There are no mountalksers in Dien Khanh District, 
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1«   Diitribution and Scnsltyi 

YILLAG2>> mJLMS POPDI^aiaT HES TOTAL 

Dien Toan Phuoc Thanh 
Phuoo Traoh 

5416 
728 

B 6144 

♦Dien Son DU Man Tap 
Si* Idan Nan 

1876 
1481 

S 3357 

Dien Thanh Nan Pop Hsunlet   • 

Truong Thanh 
Khanh Thanh 

176 
3445 
1185 
1027 

B 5831 

Dien Loo Truong Lao 1158 3817 
Thanh I-Iinh 2659 

Dion 3inh Nghiep Thanh 489 1331 
Hoa Phuoo 
Luomp Phuoc 

678 
164 

Dien Phuoc An Dinh 
Phuoo Thien 
Phuoo Tuy 

210 
276 

1537 

2023 

♦Dien Hoa Non Pop Hamlet 
Lao Loi 
^uang Thanh 
Binh Khanh 

115 
473 
945 
647 

2180 

♦Dien Dien Dai Dien Dong 
Dla Jim Trung 

2280 
1775 

4055 

♦Dien An Pfau An Nan 
An Ninh 
VoKion 

4174 
481 
5t8 

5173 

Dien Phu Pfau An Bao 
PhuNam 
Phu Cap 

1767 
735 

I640 

4142 

Dien Loo 
Lanh Thanh 
Dai Hoi 

463 
231 

91 

789 

Dien x'ho Phuoo Hung 
Son Thanh 

389 
424 

813 

Dien Lam Phu Coo 
Xuan Khanh 

1211 
171 

1382 

(ITQUEI    ♦ CoBimuni8t-*req.uented villages) 

D,   Education I 

i. Paoilitiea 0 

a«   Hlgi Sohoolai   There is one public high school (from the 
6th to 12 grade) with a student body of 1500 pftpils.   Also in the district are 
1 semi-public and 1 private school (Bo Da» with 6th to 9th grades being 
taught) •    750 sohool children are in these schoola« 
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b*   Primary Schools»   3 school croupsi    I, II, IIZ| JöOO sohool- 
childxen (from Ist to 5th grade)•   In these croups a special class (Agriculture 
and Forestry)  is held for those In the 6th grade*   This program has two parts» 
generalities and particular technique«   Each class has 60 to 70 children. 

2»   Level of Education and Breakdown»   The Public High School 
il -admster is satisfied with the understanding existing with the parent* Since 
the parents often contact their children's schools» much care is given to the 
school children.   Toaohurs are In adequate quantity.   Therefore, the rMult 
is hctter education than most other districts.   Barents let their children 
finish high school Instruction because most Dien Khanh people are rather ribh. 

■M,   Economy 

1. Goneral»   Local products are prevalent.   Rice is sent from Saigon 
(OO tons monthly)  since local rice production doesn't keep up with the 
InoreasiAg population. 

Last nonth'u flood caused JS/J damage to the crops raising the prices of 
products from 3 to 10 dollars per kilo. 

2. Primary Source of Income t 

a. Local products»    Sold in   '  i Trang daily are potatoes,  com, 
vegetables, .jingor, peanuts and fruits (logons, manioc, etc) 

b. Bananas come In second rani: among the products taken out of 
Dien Khanh District. 

:ioulturet   About 4/5 of the land is oultibated with IIt-5 and 
IR-0 rice.    IR-20 is not yet popular in Bien Khan«   production has been 
increased from 3 to 4 tines.    Sticky rice is also planted with 1/10 of the 
ricefields cultivated with this rice.    Flood conditions have also caused 
dsunage to stick rice. 

4*    Industry» 

2 -   paddy-mills 
3 -   brick plants 
1   -   ice plant 

5*   Occupational Distribution» 

Oocupatiop Oooupaticnal Distribution 

Agriculture 
Labac 
Commerce 

Firsthand 
Rstail 

Civil Servants 

F.   Land Reform Program 

come Dlstribtttion 

40^ I 
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Very prosparou» 
200-500$VN Bally 

500/1000$VN Daily 
200/800SW Daily 
Rather poor. 
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1»   GrVNi   The special pacification prcgram Is emphasized In mountainous 
areas and loss secure villages such as Dien An, Dien Son and Sim Dien« 

Lend roclaberlng meets with some difficulties in the vlllagos near the 
nouiitr.lns such as Dien Son and Dien Sien« 

2«   VO/tTVAi   The ooomunlsts have no land prosrao in Dlcn Khanh. 
Ilovrevo^ In their secret zone and In remote mountain areas they want the 
villagers to work for them for periods of 3 to 5 months»   Afterwards the 
villacors are released (information given by a district intelligonce agent) • 

G«   Government and Politics 

1«   Government 

a«   Structures   Like other diotricts In IIVII territory* 

b.   Relationship hetwaen District Authorities and ViUace^iunlet 
authoritiest    Booause of the legal qualification of villogeo and hamlets, 
tlie District Chief is considered an intermediary between Province and 
villages«   This is a cause of delay in the execution of rural projects« 
Currently, the number of rural projects 1st 

Completid - 24 
In Progress - 29 
Planned - 27 

Other factors also cause delays 

-«Project has to be approved by Province through District mediation« 
-Very slow material support (what <ras expected in January has Just 

arrived to District and Villages in Itavcaber)«   In addition, some villages 
have new village chiefs and personnel from the last election of 23 October 1970« 
Dien Dien, Dien Phu, Dien Loo, Dien Son and Dion An« 

•J*rejects approved hy the province return to the villages in the rainy 
season and therefore cannot be initiated at that ti.ie, particularly construction 
projects« 

-Loose relationship between district and villages« 

2«   Religious Groupss 

Buddhlnts - 40,1   (VN Quoc Tu) 
Ancestor's Cult - 55^ 
Roman Catholic - 20^ 
Cao Dia - Jt> 

3«   Partiess   The only party authorized to operate in Dien Khanh is 
the VIT People's Socialist Party, the chairman being %uyen Duo Tien who is a 
retired civil servant«   The party creates organizations in rjome vlllag#and 
haolets but its activities axe rather weak«    H is Imown only to some GV1I 
wcrloors, military, and teachers. 
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III,    Summation 

km   District   gptvcmpcnt officials & «dminiitratorst      An old villager In 
Dion Tlxuih oonments on the progress aoliloved by civil servants.    He observed 
understaiidinc, quiclcer execution, fi'-stor solution for p roblems, but still 
sorac loeinoss.   Some civil servants exhibit an attitude of intlnldation 
■toirardo the populationt 

Sympathetic 70/ä 
Intimidation   •     30$ 

£he inprovenent is the result of the GVII training policy (the old villager's 
opinion) •   Civil Dor?antß often neglect their duties, because of their 
difficulties in keeping up with the standard of living.    Efficiency is rather 
low,    RD agents are mostly \azy and VIS agents are often unable and lazy 
because of age, 

B,   People's attitude 

1«    Toward Dlstriot/Tillage Authorities!    The villager has direct 
contact with village officials, so problems are solved on the viUage level, 
She vl?.la,» also has more knowledge today and rural officials have accomplished 
some prograjple«    However, there still are some inttmidators among rural officials, 
though they are decreasing» 

Here are some of the population's complaintst 

a*   Renewal of the ID cards:   Because of lack of organization and 
personnel, people often have to wait three to five days,   Ileanwhile, they 
must neglect all work in the fields and wait at the ID card of floe, 

b»   Flag painting»   Sacli fanily has to pay 50VHÖ«    People say 
that it's RD and TIS's duty.vGVN's duty)f and should not be at the expense of 
the village budget (an old villager's opinion)»   The same old man said: 

"Flag painting Is of no use»   Why paint flcsT   We live in GVN-controlled area» 
We are against the communist.   Everybody knows that»   So people in remote 
areas don't paint flags, do they follow the communists?   In addition the 
i'ovcrnnGnt invents things to make people pay,w 

Villagers want peace so that they can earn their living easily and their 
children can go to School»   The population in Dien Toan, Dien Loo and Dien 
Thanh says:    "Prices are going up,  income decreases, the lack of security 
hampers all productive activities (farming, corameroe)»,•   The living is very 
restricted»    Hoviever, life in Dien Khanh District is better than in other 
districts because of good roads and better security» 

Children in Dien Son, Dien An, Dien To An and Dien Dien come to the district 
town at night for security reasons»    Only old people stay in the villages 

as they are safe from abduction and killing» 

2»   Toward US troops and Allied Forces t   Except the MAC7 Team, 
US troops aren't stationed at Dien Khanh»   There are no problems»   Korean 
troops are stationed at the district town and in mountainous areas with no 
reported problems» /- 
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3m   x'ovjqpd the 7Q/iWjit   I'here is little Influence except for sone 
xL-j.llics at Dion Ant Dion Son, Dien Dien and Dien Tea» who have sons or 
relatives with the V0f and SODO faxd.lioo who hnvo been induced to follow 
the VC«    Zlie cP?oup is rather »loll since the population doesn't like 
ooxx-.unian,   'Jliorefore, though VC mal» raids, they don't have the population's 
supjort»    Resentment ocalnab the VC is ^oarin^; hccr.uso of rice stealing and 
forced indoctrination courses in the mountains •   I'hoae who are ebliced to 
aotend the indoctrination courses usually report to the authorities when they 
aeo freed»   Without the population's supportv the VC obtain no results an 
the villages«   A nan of $0 years of age in Dien An Villago saidt   "Who can 
be seduced by the VCi   We are not easily deceived,   I send ray children 
(12 and 14 years of see) to the district town every night,   I uould forfeit 
all my effort in raising them if I kept them here and let the VC capture 
then#

M 

IV. J.JS1'0P Program 

A«   GVNi   The campaign "Return to the Source" is going on in Dien Khanh, 
with the cooperation of APT, RD, Polwar and VIS,   There is no satisfactory 
result so far with regard to the Chieu Hoi viewpoint.     There ore other 
causesi 

1«   Lack of transportation« 

2«   Workers are numerous and lazy*   Sometimes they make ambushes at 
ni^ht and rest during the daytime« 

9«   They don't go to remote, mountainous areas« 

4«   back of equipments   The only equipment belongs to the 8th PSYOP 
13n IE Field Team in Khanh Hoa« 

3«   The countryside is now covered with water and mud« 

6«   Night broadcasts are operated in secure areas only and not where 
ooia-uunists could ilisten« 

However, there is close cooperation between the VIS, RD, APT and Polwar 
groups«    It is noticeable that VIS agents are mostly too elderly towork 
effectively«   Perfoanances of the campaigns are not yet known«   There is 
also a lack of eagerness in the execution« 

B«    VC/toVA 

1«   According to a document seized from a VC killed December 6, ^9^09 
a VC artillery squad «HI.  be sent to Dien Khanh«   They will establish 
their operation center in Dien An Village«   Previously, VC infrastructure was 
organized in Dien An, Dien Son, Dien Dien and Dien Toan Villages.   But without 
the population's support, the VC could not perform any significant work« 
They would make suddan incursions in those insecure villages to force the 
population to pay contributions«   In the present rainy period, they coma to 
collect rice and clothes«   On December 1, 1970, they cane to Dia Dien Nam 
Hamlet, Dien Son Village, to contact VCI and buy rice/salt, collect food and 
bring the supplies to their secret zone in An Chua Mountain«   The oomnunists 
are re."»stabliahing the VO^ particularly in Dien An Village« 
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2«   The oomministB fotcoe famlliee which have eons In the GVN or the 
aHVlI to go into the mountains for 7 to 6 days and he indoctrinated«   Then 
they send theee Inhahitonts back home to spread propaganda»   Before being 
released, the captured villagers are ooerced to write letters to Induce their 
sons to leave the 0711 raiks. 

Fanilies having no relatives serving in GV11 axe obliged to spread propaganda 
ajnong their neighbore« 

3*    In mountainous areas, buffalo boys of 8 to 12 years old are 
tau^it communist sorge and anti-GVlI songs (hamlets Dlan Sien Trung and 
Dai Dien Song and Sien Dien Village) • 

Kxamplet 

"The enemy opening the front gate, we stop the front gate 
The enemy opening the rear gate, we stop the rear gate 
The enemy fleeing to the sky, we shoot*" 

(Declaration of a Dien Dien 10 year-old buffalo boy»   The parents of the; 
boy now keep hin home) • 

4»   The communists say that In 1971 the US troops will be completely 
withdrawn ftom Vietnam and the government will be taken over by the comnunists, 

0.   Remarks t   This rainy season is most favorable for the Chieu Hoi 
appeal«   According to documents, the comnunists are suffering from a lack 
of food»clothing and medicine«   Men working in the "Return to the Source" 
campaign realize that Aow is the time to conduct activities and be conscious 
of their duties«   EXAI-IHBi   DI0CC/7I0CC and intelligence agencies must be 
more active«   Propaganda should be strongly directed at VC secret zones« 
The VC night incursion raids should be intercepted« 

The daytime broadcast missions must be operated in remote hamlets« 

The work will be hard but should bring results«    It is much better to 
set up plane and actively campaign than to return with empty hands because 
of a lock of leadership and loyalty of the responsible persons« 
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i-A     nj/Ui' LJS5 3U mov. a.Luii.jL, pivviHc: aiixjp OP IIDIH THüAII CALLING THI; 
■PBUWJ IN irani THiJAN üoiinjin ii KJ^Kü, 

i^oln and acain, I haw insistently called you and told you that the 
'OMraunlsta and your leaders have always lured you Into death. As you have 
known, they thoujht tliat their "General offensive" of llau Than New Year 
agonist Southern oities were deoisiva« But what were the results? ••• About 
150f000 of your oomrads were burnt in tho fire* Recently, the Communists 
have also sufforod heavy defoats in tho Cambodian battlefields, the territory 
is no nore your safe base* 

1-B       It is really oruel for you, if you continue to sacrifice for the 
Jon:ranists invasion treachorous plan, you will certainly have a fearful fu- 
ture«   x'oday» tho promotion day of "National Love Caapai/21% I insistently 
appeal to you to make up your mind and return so that you could see your 
parents, wives, children, brothers and sister«, like over 160,000 of your 
comrads who have returned to the Great National Family since the Chieu Hoi 
Policy began. In Ninh Thuan particularly, since early 1970, 40 men have left 
your ranks to rally to the Just Cause, ilmons them are your leaderst Tran  Juan 
Chinh,   'huan Bac District unit loader; Uoang Thoch Yen, Assistant NVA Platoon 
loader; i-'ran Phanh iloa. Company leader, dollar their steps with assurance, in 
order to build a beautiful Vietnam, rich and strong. 

Friendly 

Colonel Tran Van Tu 
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1-A 
TAM THl/CUADfi TA TJNH TRIWNC 

NINH THUAN GÖI CAC BAN CAN BINH TffONG 

HANG NÖU CONG SAN TAI MINN THUAN 

or nhieu Ian toi tha thiet keu go: va cunr 

tiihg noi cho cac ban biet bon Cong - San va cap 

Chi - Huy cua cac ban luon luoh it/a doi cac ban 

vao coi chet. HM cac ban fla* ti/iig nghe. May 

cac cuoc tan cong vab thj xa mien Nam hoi Tet 

Mau - Than. Cong - San tifdng '' Tohg - Cong • Kich " 

la an Adt. Nhiftig ket qua ? . . .Tren di/di 150.000 

chien - hiAi cua cac ban 0a flem ni/cfng minh trong 

li/a dan. 

Can day, Cong - San cung fla* hi nhi/ng don cay 

cu tren khap chien trddhg lanh tho* KAMPUCHIA 

ndi day bay gid khong con la can ci/ an toan cho 

cac b^n nJa. 

26 
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That la pliu phahg cho cac bfn. neu ci tiep 

tue hy - sinh cho da* tain xam li/tfc cua Cong • Saa 

chac chan cac ban se nhan mot tddng lai hailing 

khung khiep. 

Horn   nay ngay phat (long CHIEN • DJCH TINH 

THUdNG DAN TOC. toi tha thiel keu goi cac ban 

hay diit khoat trtf ve fle flutte thay cha me, vtfeon 

anh, chi em nM treh 160.000 chien hiiu cua cac ban 

la' trS ve" vöi 6AI 6IA -fliNH DAN - TOC ti? ngay 

co Chinh - sach Chieii • Hoi fleh nay. 

Rieng  hi Ninh - Thuan, tu* flau näm 1970, flen 

nay cung ita CO 48 ngüOi rtfi bo haTig ngu cac ban 

traf ve vdi Chinh-Nghia. Trong flo co cac cap Chi- 

Huy  cac ban: Anh TRAN-QUAN-CHJNH. Huyehdoi- 

tru'dng Thuan • Bac. HOANG THACH YEN. Trung floi- 

pho (Bo - floi Bac - Viet xam nhap) TRAN THANH HOA. 

€al •-Ooi - TriMng... v. v .. 

Cac banhaif manh On theo bi/dc cac ngübilk), 

hau xay flap mot niMc Viet-Nam titfi Oep, phu cUOng. 

Than ai, 
•Of I - Ta TRÄN • VAN • TlT ^ 
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TRANSLATION OF VC PROPAGP...NDA 

Phase VIII: Al l people must obQy thi ~ ' · violating this 
order will be punished. Beca use f th a 1 ~ t he 9epple and 
our countr y an d to protect the J.>'" ·op lt 1 .. Re-.., c; 1 ~r/ Puwer, the 
VC Uprising Council calls upon the pBop l e t.o carry out the above order 
s o we know i l'lJllediately who those pco Je .,. e: acti•l~ aga inst this order. 
We will reward you if you comply ~dth this Ol'd<n .. or t.Je wi ll bring you 
before a court if you do not obe~ 'hiv order. 

TO : PF and PSDF 

v~ H -::lt:tns CiJtlll.. .. il of M• Drak District 
2 r cl:il:uu:y • 9 71 

Our people in t he whole u nt.lon are 1:" dy t:o s t~md LIP and kill all 
of the puppet gov rnment and will sat .l e aoc c t t~ government 
and your pa ents will be among those p oop J.e. The P .. op l e 1 s Revolution-
ar.my c-omml ltee a;ad Liberation A y 1 D da pco vinc "" .na calling on 

. you to make no resistanc e when the lit lot Lon nrllly attack!l. Put your 
anns de 1 ,·md yo r hands up an.l tht. lib L t t o .1 arm wi 11 not ki ll you. 
We are ... a ll ng , you to join u <> ':o 1.' 11 11 o£ tt e !-tlppe l &overnment 
we c "n set-up our democratic gov~r .. t-Jnt. BrJ ug Y(•U ar;ns t o the 
peopl ? 1 s -revolution and don't j oin h !\ .• ricnn - 'hi~•l·J.(u Army . 

Tv: . 11 g lfJ1 .1 s and Officers o1 t 1 -K 

lTO!ut;iOn<~l:) Co11111ittee and 
Army of Darlac Province 

h1 m Gr:v ..... u:nent 

Aneri can itnp<: Llallsm hss lust. AJt;leu6l. t;},ey t~• sts;bbor l they must 
withdraw th~ !r tl:oops . They h.i Ve. \> ~n can } 1 L oo.~t t. sche;ne called 
Vletnami~ation of the war aimed at extend1ng th~i r aggcessions in 
Sotlth Vietntlm by " your blood and h1>nl. 11 You c.rc Vietnamese , you 
cannot ser-1c Ha t he GVN At'llly . You ca&.,nol cont lnne to 1uake targets 
in order to die f or the Americans t~nd t;rr: lte e\1:11 Yvu must use your 
weapon to kill Americans and their bendnnen c..nd r:H• rn home. You 
must h"'lr> t he peo9 le to destroy evil dca.llt> 1.c.m notaining power and 
not ~b~) t he oTder os American or o4de·b ~£ evii doota. Anti·war 
and des a1: t ion are the way to save you. s&bJe. ... , L mily &i'td count~. 

1
1 c- ... 1 ! e s {e,t<HUt ! onlrt and Liberation 
F~1~t of DR' l c Province 

FOR 0 FI A USt: UN 
I 
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TRANSLATION OF VC PBOPASANDA (Cont'd) 

TO; Thieu-Ky-Kl«m Govarnmcnt Servants, Village/Hamlet Officials, 
PSDF, STROC, Police and CIDG, all Officers In Khanh Duong District 

Americans, like the French before, came to take over our country, set 
up a puppet government, place all the people in concentration camps, 
recruit people for their army and set up intelligence cadre to follow 
the people. If you are working for them you are Just as guilty In 
the eyes of the people's revolution. You must understand that: they 
have destroyed all of the people's farms, placed the people in concen- 
tration camps and using the people to fight for them. They Induce the 
people with money and clothes to carry their weapons and fight against 
the People's Revolution. The Americans think they will win the war, 
that Is why they stopped bombing In the north. They are withdrawing 
their troops, the people will not give up. The people will stand up 
and destroy the Thleu-Ky-Khlem government and It's army when all 
American troops withdraw. The people's revolution will take over the 
country from them, so you must stop working for Thleu-Ky-Khlen govern- 
ment and stop resisting the Liberation Army. Bring their weapons and 
Important documents to the Liberation Arfiy. Fire back at the Americans 
and the people who fignt with them. You must conmunicate with the 
Liberation Army and destroy ell the concentration camps to save the 
people. The people will thank and praise you very much beceuse 
the people don't like the Amerlcen-thleu-Ky government eny more than 
the French government before it. 

Liberation Army 
Darlac Province 

FOR OFFICUL USE Olli 
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&mimmmtamgmHEVOLIJTJCN/JITaovH^HMEn, OF TSDHETWUCO 
C"' BOOTH TX1BUN TO TBB QBTICEilS JM) IZM OF IBB W1TED STATES JtD 
ciwsi ocmnsaas nr XBB U>8. CJL CT ras SODTF VSCTNIK O^TTIEFIBID. 

I••ID fnoo of «uoh A ■Ituntlon, fox the lako of Juatloo 
und norall^r, and fox the. frlcndahip nooag UAtlonu nnd werld 
pcAOGt the IBOZiSVH n^pcrvU to the offlocn and ncn on the 
South ViotjMD bftttioficld to rloo up nnd together with the 
proogrcMivc pooplo in the U.S. and to use every appropriate 
fern of itrugglc In denand that thn Nixon adaiuXatrtfioti 
end Imedlntoly the «er of pßßrcBEion, and bring hone forthwith 
all the tcoopa of the U.S. end.the other countries of the 
U.S.    ooop to that the South Vlctnonceo people nay settle their 
own internal affairs by thcusolves free of forilrgn interference« 
Motivated by its hunonitorian policy, the lEGHSVN volcone 
and support all nntl-wnr-aot collective or individual by 
Aaoriosn officers and nen and «ill create every facility fcr 
then to withdraw pronptly and safely fton bouth Victnan.    i'hc 
IBOHSVIT onlles upon then... 

1*   To resolutely refuse to take part in terror, raid, 
refrain firao bombing, shelling, fixing nnd any other acts of 
nossnarc ogninst tho Victnaocsc people, to let the Victnoncse 
pooplo uiro about Ireoly to earn their livelihood.    To strucglc 
against tho U.8. wnxnongcrs and their puppets and refrain ttcn 
all hostile aots against tho Victnnn roople's liberation ^rocd 
Fexoesi to use orory fern of struggle to xesist being forced to 
take part in terror oporrtion, and if ooaptllod to go to battle 
to stay dow and rctenln tton all aots of terror« 

2*   So stn^gle oourageeuely for repatriation without delay. 

3«   So sack every appropriate noon to contact tho 
local psoplo» Bovolutionnry rowsx of liberation *xacd 
iariot and infoco than of font antl-nur attitude and notion 
so tkat UM Iftttox nay refrain firao attaok you or any 

i 

4«   tow of you i*o want to osoopo tho war of aggression 
in TistMB and return to UMir oonntry or poxsist. to cny 
otTer oovntrios in tho world by erossinc or« to the side of UM 
TiotMMM rovolwtien will snjoy buoanitarian troatoont 
fNo UM Iloroltttionnry Ooroxaoont and the Xooplo's Xdbcration 
tfBed laroci «ho will ottsuro ihm »ofely and nfferd then orory 
fMili%% 
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TRANSLATION OF VC PROPAGANDA (cont'd) 

5.    The officers and men of the other countries in the 
U.S. camp who take anti-war action will also enjoy the same 
treatment as mentioned above.    Officers and man of the U.S. 
and other countries in the U.S. campl for the sake of 
peace and independence of t.he nations, for the honor of your 
country, and the happyness of your family and you own life, 
rise up to demand that the Nixon administration immediately 
comply with the comnon aspiration of the American people and 
of yourselves VIZ» peace in Vietnam and inmediate withdraw of 
all US expeditonary troops.    The Just struggle of the Vietnamese 
people and the proggressive people in the United States against 
the Nixon administration's stubborn policy of dragging out 
the war of aggression will certainly win complete victory/ 

South Vietnam December 29-1969 
THE PRGRSVN 
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